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Tracy’s 2016 Student Ambassadors
After six months of planning, fundraising and Japanese culture classes, ten Tracy youth ambassadors and
two chaperones will depart SFO for Memuro on the island of Hokkaido. The students will stay with
Memuro families during their week-long stay. While in Memuro, the students and chaperones will visit
schools, meet the Mayor and town officials. The students will continue the tradition of performing a song
and dance for their hosts families and city officials during the Sayonara party on their last evening in
Memuro.

Students: Megan Chittun, Sahaj Garewal, Myranda Higaki, Samantha Lieberg, Natalie Mangskau,
Nicholas Mizuno, Salma Molina, Julio Munoz, Benjamin Riley, Dalton Young.
Chaperones: Sandeep Garewal, Sheri Keith

Upon their return, students will share their Memuro memories and photos at a get-together with their
families and board members.
The city of Tracy and Memuro town have coordinated youth exchange programs since 1997. In March,
Tracy families welcomed Memuro students into their homes.

Memuro Students Visit Tracy
Nine Student Ambassadors, two chaperones and English teacher Amanda “Ace” Zblewski arrived in Tracy
on March 17. Mayor Mike Maciel, host families, and Sister City board members greeted our guests at City
Hall. During their five-day stay, students visited local landmarks and schools and toured city facilities and
businesses. Host families and board members provided a full weekend of additional activities for students
and chaperones including bowling and site seeing.
Their trip concluded with the community hosted “Sayonara Party” where both Memuro and Tracy student
ambassadors provided lively entertainment and enjoyed a potluck dinner. It was a very short trip, and we
were sad to see them leave. Our Tracy student ambassadors are all eagerly waiting to see them again in
June!
The board thanks the City of Tracy, our host families, principals and teachers as well as corporate sponsors
who support our youth and adult exchange programs. We invite you to enjoy our annual newsletter, visit
our website and attend our annual board meeting the first Monday each April.

Sister City Association Supports Adult Exchanges
Tracy’s Sister City Association has been coordinating youth exchanges for over 25 years now, but less well
known is that over the years there have also been adult exchanges. Tracyites have enjoyed visiting our
sister cities in either Memuro, Japan or Velas, Sao Jorge, Azores, and city officials or representatives from
Memuro and Velas have occasionally made the journey to our fair city.
Founder Ken Yasui has traveled west several times, and long-time board member Gene Birk has many
stories of friendship to share from his trips to Memuro and Velas. Sam and Joan Matthews represented
Tracy in Memuro in May 2003 and board member Lynette Holtz and her husband Peter visited Memuro in
2014. That same year nine guests from Memuro came to Tracy for the 25th anniversary celebration held at
the Tracy Community Center where we also honored Ken and Harriet for their dedication and commitment
to our organization.
We understand what it takes to plan, gather the finances, and make the trip abroad. So, it’s always a
welcome event when we have the opportunity to host our sister city guests from around the world and share
our bond of friendship.
In January 2016 we were delighted to hear that this year four women from Memuro would be traveling to
Tracy to visit and although they were coming at the same time as the Memuro students, they came
separately and had plans of their own!
March 16th-March 22nd Akemi Masaki, Eiko Fukui, Kazumi Sawamoto and Midori Sugimoto came to
California. They started in San Francisco and with an English/Japanese speaking chaperone spent three
days seeing the usual spots – Pier 39, Union Square, Fisherman’s Wharf, and Golden Gate Bridge.
Shopping seemed to be at the top of their agenda! On Saturday afternoon they took the bus to Tracy and on
Sunday morning were greeted at the Hampton Inn by board members Joan Keith, Diane Carnahan and
Oshima Emiko for another day of activities. The time change (17 hours) and light rain didn’t seem to deter
their interest in more shopping and visiting some local sites.
Old Sacramento proved to be a great place to spend the day. Lunch at Fat City, the train museum, touristy
stores, and ice cream kept everyone laughing and enjoying spending time together. Eiko spoke pretty good
English and three of the four women had visited Tracy before. Emiko was also a great translator when
needed! Conversations were rich with sharing and comparing family life, work duties and even politics!

Naps in the car on the way home, a bit more shopping at the Tracy Mall and dinner at Jorge’s El Tapitio on
11th Street finished up a full day. The ladies then toured Tracy area schools with the 8th grade Memuro
students on Monday and Tuesday and at the Sayonara party on Tuesday evening shared their appreciation
of the hospitality provided by everyone in Tracy.
We all made some new friends, caught up with some old friends, and made the world feel just a little bit
smaller.

History of Sister City of Tracy Association
In the late 1980s, Tracy Mayor Richard Hastie heard a keynote speaker at a city leaders’ meeting in
Stockton describe his sister city organization. The Mayor was so impressed with the presentation that he
suggested to Tracy City Council Members that it would be worthwhile for Tracy to research the program.
With the council’s approval, Mayor Hastie contacted Ken Yasui, a dry bean broker in Tracy. Mr. Yasui was
asked if he thought he could locate a city in Japan who would be interested in becoming a sister city with
Tracy.
Ken proposed Memuro, a small city on the island of Hokkaido, with a rural agricultural economy similar to
Tracy’s. After several months of negotiations, Mayor Michio Suzuki and a delegation from Memuro came
to Tracy. On August 4, 1989 Mayor Suzuki and Mayor Lester Scott of Tracy officially signed the Sister
City Pact between Memuro and Tracy. The document committing both communities to continuing
relationships over future years was signed on a stage of the California Dry Bean Festival. The signing
culminated nearly three years of efforts in Tracy and Memuro to create the Sister-City relationship.

Since those early days, our organization continues to support cultural exchanges between Memuro, Japan
and Velas, Sao Jorge in the Azores. The volunteer board raises funds and organizes cultural exchange
opportunities for students and adults. Board members provide many hours preparing students and
organizing host families for student exchanges. As student ambassadors’ parents raise funds to pay student
expenses, board members arrange for students’ flights and itinerary, while also providing advice and
support to parents as they fundraise.

Our Benefactors, Ambassadors and Contributors
Benefactors

Ambassadors
Hardeep & Sandeep Garewal, Peter & Lynette Holtz, The Kagehiro Family,
Larry & Carol Minner, Brian & Frances Mizuno, Clark & Judy Mizuno, Carl & Sid Yamada
Contributors
Craig and Donna Mizuno
For more information, please visit: http:// www.tracysistercity.org

